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D.

CONCLUSION

12. Societal reflections onto monasÈic life

of the study vras that ¡nonasticism should be studied not Per
se, but in relation to Sinhalese culture and society of which it forms a
major part. This lras an appropriatc starting-point, for the findings of this
case study indicaLe tlìat Lhe principal monastery coûcerned is to a considerable exten! involved in a complex net of social relarions, interactions and
dependencies botlì within the monåstic boundary and beyond its pale. By no
meaûs âre Theravãda monks recluses; râther lheir mode of li'fc is one ofreciprocily, of involvement and parÈiciPation in boÈh monastic ând sociefal âffairs. As a resul¡ of this study, at least the foll.or^¡ing reflections of society onto monastic life can be singled out.
The hypothesis

12.1. RefLeetions on the LeUeL of soeiet!:|. During the process of adâPtation
and interaction tlrat ex¡ends more than 2000 years, the following circumstances in parlicular seem to have moulded Buddhist monasticism into iÈs present shape. Ideologically, the frequent and indispensable interaction beÈween
monks and laity gratluall-y gave birth to the idea tha! rhe monks provided a
"fieLd of ne?it)tt for the laity. Alchough iC was generally considered impossttunease" (dukkl¿a) and reach
ibLe for å layman conpletely to Put an end Co
tlre Buddhist goal, níbb:ata, the idea gradually gained acceptance rhat byperforming meri[orious deeds the laity could build up a kind of "spiritual bank
accountrr and theteby attain a beEter rebirth. It r¿as previously stated that
nibbãna was the ultimaÈe goal. In praclice, however, it is rebirth that is
in t.he focus of aÈtention, a better rebirth generally being considered feasibLe sole1y through the acquisition of merit. A bad rebirth, on the other
hand, is the lot of all r,rho have erred on the side of demerit'
This merit-rnaking has become institutionalized; merit is usually acquired by
performing ceremonies such as veneration of the three objecËs: the Buddha
(cØne)
image statue, the rñgäba and the bo tree, by arranging a "food-giving"
ceremony and by inviting monks t.o pit'ít chantin¡;, a ceremony which is thought
to avert evil. The beLief that there âre evil spirits is as o1d as Buddhism
itself and seems in fac! to be a pre-Buddhist belief that has Prevailed in
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Sri Lanka ever sinee the arrival of Buddhisrn in the third century. The popularity of pirit chanting can possibly be understood as a reflection of the
fear inspired by Ehe belief in eviL spirits, a belief which is usualty consiclered Èo be a part of fhe 1ocâl or regional popular religion of Sri Lanka.
us Èo conclude that the interaction betüteen the monks
in t.he light of exchange. The monks provide a
can
be
vie¡,¡ed
and the laity
"f ield of meriË" Ltttt t:æeell¿nee arrd therefore fulf ill a rlomestic !'uneti.on.
the laity, on the oÈher hand, form a group of supporters (ñyakas) who through
These observations lead

donations and gifts e¡lsure Èhe existence of the monastery. Owing Èo this reciprociEy, the original or canonical idea that enlightenmerLt, níbbAna, can be
reached only by the monks has been modified in the sense that there are nowadays so-called secondary goals, which are meant for fhe laity. Through meritorious deeds rhe lay mortaLs can ensure themselves a befter rebirth. With
the establishment <¡f rhese secondary goals, the gap between the monks and the
laity has been narror.¡ed and interaction has ìreco¡re meaningful for both par-

ties.
Historically, Buddhist monasticism is an organization tha! dafes back to the
pre-Buddhist period of India. Yet another facÈ must be remembered. Monasticism, as it functions Èoday, has many of iÈs roots in the time of the Indian
Emperor A6oka, ¡.¡ho created an ideology which posired a close and reliable
reLationship between the leading nonasteries and Ehe king. This ideology was
also adopted by King Devãnampiyafissa in the uhird century, when Buddhism nas
officially established on the island. The close relationship beÈween monasticism and the king gave birth to the following patterns, which are sÈil1 in
place foday.
According to the ideology, che king (or, according to a subsequent inlerpretatior, the state or government) are under an obligation to promoÈe and protect monas¡icism. The direct result of this i.s that monasticism has during
the course of Èime accumulated an enormous anount of landed and other property. Depending on the location of the monastery, a division betvteen forestdwelling monks and town-dwe1l-ing monks came into being. The village-ortoh'ndwe1lers, however, acquired far greater social and political prestige and
significancc than their forest-<lwelling brethren. By establishing recurrent
conEacts r.¡ith the laity and the secular authorities as welL as by arranging
various ceremonies and festivals, these nonks came to perform viral religious
as v¡ell as u>cío-itolít'ícal fwtaLiona in the society of ¡.¡hich they became a
major parr. A rivalry u1-timately emerged between the leading monasteries,
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princiwhich resulted in a division of the monastic fraÈernity into several
pal

monasEeries.

to historical and ecological circumstances, lhe island of Sri Lanka has
and a maritime region' The
become divided in¡o two regions, an up-country
sinhalese
sinhalese population has accordingl-y been divided into up-country
cirgeographical
and
and Lo¡¡-country sinhalese. Moreoverr rhe climatological
the survival of
curnstances have proved to be of viÈa1 importance as regards
as a resulc of the
tsuddhist monasticism in Sri Lanka. First, the uP-countryr
invasions of tl.re maritime areas by the South Indian Tarnils, the Portugueset
Ir
the Dulch and the rritish, became a more or less isolated area up Èo 18'15'
occupation until
was especially the terrain of the area that precluded its
and
1815, when the British succeeded in penetraiing the narro¡t ravines
in the
situated
r^tas
marched into the city of Kandy' Secondly, the up-country
practically self-supporting,l
WeÈ Zone area, which was relatively large and
protherefore, from lhe viewpoint of clinatology and geography, thi.s region
vided a milieu where monasticism could fl.ourish in iso!-ation. The area
an
guaranteed an autonomous posifion in the face of constant invasions'
practice' the
autonomy the ßritish respected in a way even afÈcr 1815. In
culregion came ro funatíon as tl sltel'tej¡, against invasions, and Sinhalese
in
rure and the ßuddhisË "religion" (ãgarnaya) survived Lhrough monasticism
the up-countrY.
Due

Socially,chemajorityoftheSinhalesepopulationoftheuP-countryregion
hasbel-ongedandstillbelongstotheGoy.igomacasÈe'whichischehighest
casteinSinhal-esesociety.Foraconsi<lerablel-engthoftimemonasticism
flourishedmainlyinÈheup-country¿rea.ltisnotsurprisingÈhenthatthe
the Coyileading monasferies have tended to racruit novices exclusively from
garclcasLe.NotonlydoesthemajorityoftlrepopulationbelongÈothis
caste, but the principle of recruitment can be considered natural in refertwo regions'
ence to the ecological fact that the island r¡as divided into
from
Furthermore, vre must bear in mind the historical fact chat the refugees
in the
the coastal åreas as well as other people having rel-atives tiving
vicinitycouldnoÈeasilyberegardedascompletelytrustvorthyinviewof
the constant invasions ând attemPts to conquer the interior of the island'
(etpcrconsequently, the euste lestricl:iott connected with higher ordination
sanrpañ) can be considered as a reflection of these ecolog,ica1, historical
and

social circumstances.
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12.2. Reflections on l:hr¿ Leuel of otgaltizotíor¿. From the viewpoint of the
social setting of the monascic abodes (p<tnsa'Las) and Èhe houses of the laity
(gedera and pauula), there is a resemblance noticeable whenever landed property is transmitted. In both social settings, the succession of lineâge t.ends
Èo follor'¡ the same pattern.
As Tambiah has quite correctly emphasized, the Sinhal-ese kinship system
should not be viewed per. se, but with reference to hor.¡ it funcÈions ($5.5.).
Yalma¡r has examined the ways in r¡hich the Sinhalese kinship caÈegories regu-

late marriage and sexual relations. He sees Ehe bilateral clraracter of Sinhalese kinship system as directly related to the rights of women regarding
property and particularly land. The kinship terminology, which Yalman finds
exÈremely syst.ematic, clearly indicates the rules ånd calegories of kinship
and marriage. Yalman trir."1472
ttALl the sisters of the mother are called rmothert; all the husbands
of these rmotherst are tfatlrerst. The same is true of the brothers of
the father; they are called tfatherr wich prefixes for elder and younger.
The wife of a rfatherr is a rmother'. All the children of these tfathersr
and tmotherst âre tbrothers' and sisterst.tt
"As is well known, the really interesting terms are those MB, FS and
affines. Thus, rnãma-, thc rbrothert of anyone in the rmotherrcategory
is MB, FS husband, and father-in-1aw. llcintfr, the Isistert of any tfathert,
is MB wife, FS, and mother-in-1aw, The daughLers of. nfantã. and nändã are
tcross-cousint and rwifer to Egt¡. They are cal1ed nänã, and ðgo can have
sexual relations r¿ith them or marry them. The sons of nanñ and ¡tci¡ttft are
nwssin-a, and the sister of. Ego can be married or have sexual relations
with persons standing in thar category.rl

to the conclusion that sexual relations are in principle a1with those of the same generation as Ego and r¡ith someone in
categories, í.e. Dgo - ncinã and the sister of, Ego - nassínã.

Yalman comes

lowed only
tl'rese

diagrammatically compare the sysEem of selecting a pupil with the
system of selecfing a marriage partner, the connections between the two systems becomes apparent and it seems as if the former is a refLe.etíon of. tlne
latter (see tha following page).

l^Ihen r¿e

in the nãntã category as regards his relation to his
pupi1. In terms of the kinship terminology, the pupil is a categorical"son",
Monks are not allowed t.o marry and therefore they cannot have children of
lheir or.¡n. As all the children of the ttfaÈherstt and lmoLherst'are t'brotherst'
and "sistersrr in terms of the kinship terminology, iC is quite evident thar
all the bänãs are considered "sons" and thus provide the only narural criThe Chief Monk stands

472 Yalman 1962b, 556ff.
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1)

THT) CROSS-COUSTN MARRTAGE
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teria for selection, since in this $ray the Chief Monk can have a ttsont'vithout a r¡ife. One shouLd bear in mind that the novices ín Èhis particularprincipal monastery hrere recruited betvreen the ages of 10 and 15. lt is also
r¡orth noting that if a nonk were to marryr he would most probabl-y wed a n¿inî
and his son would be a bcinA Proper.
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reflection of sociefy on the monastery as regards kinship and property
as weLl as the system of pupillary succession and property transmission, can
be illusÈrated as fol1ovs.
The

I FilVf t I'il
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rlìl',i.r/'T,.4 tilti
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interaction beÈr¿een the monks and the laity calls to nind the following
reflcctions. l^Ihen many monasteries in the course of time became great and
as r.realthy as the royal court itself - as â rewealthy
- some monasreries
sult of donations both of land and property by kings and wealthy laymen,
there r¡as no longer any need for alms-rounds (pzi4y'apãLa) . I*lost of the monasteries had gradually become self-supPorting. Instead of alms-rounds, such
ceremonies as rtfood-givi¡gtt(,ãzã) and t'protecIion-reciEationr'(piir"rit) came
to constitute very central socio-religious settings of inEeraction betneen
the monks and rhe laity. The ritualizacion of these thro ceremonies must be seen
in connection rrith the self-supporting naÈure of the monasteries on the one
hand and the development of a distinct t'merit doctrinerr on thc other. This
nev¡ kind of reciprocity between monks and laily, or as CarriEhers has cal-led
it, the "domestication of the sanglza" seems to be a reflecEion of. the selfeuppo?ting character of the monasteries.
The

rn connection wirh Èhis new kind of reciProcity hte can also notice a gpal:?'.al
shift of such Buddhisr symbols as the Buddha image and the {agciba, formerly
kept exclusively within Èhe monastery compound, buE nowadays also located in
highly accessible places in the midst of the society. According to Obeyesekere,
the use of the Sinhalese pilgrimage places and the Buddhist symbols âre n
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The deveropment after inreflection of the caÈho1ic model c¡f proselytizing.
can notice the gradual1y growing
dependence (.l94S) in particular, when we
has expressed iL'
pracrice of placing snal1 Buddha images' as Obeyesekere
.,inthernarketplace,.andinprivateshrinerooms'indicateslhatSinhalese
and revaluation of tramodernism reflects a trend towards the reorientaEion
ditional Sinhalese values and religio-cultural identity'

Finally,ltìewesternizat'ionofthesinhaleseeducationalsystemhasbrought
aboutadrasticchange.Traclitionally,education},asinEhehandsofthemonks
andthefìât'ureofthateducationwasmoreor!-ess'reli¡¡'ious|.Nowadays,eduof tayrnen and along
cation, Pârtic-ularly higher education' is in the hands
withwesternization,astrongprocessofsecularizationofeducarionhastaken
from the shift in education can be de¡r1ace. The reflection thar results
picted as foll-ows.
EDUCATTON

I'v,ødí.tional

mona

stíc

edueatíon

ste'r'nized e ducatíon

to learn the v¡ay of questioning
r¡hat is traditional
a tradition of disst"c473

to learn to sEeP into
the sandal,s of a monk
a tradition of consent

refLectíon
a ner.t attitude
towards traditi'on

estrangement from

Theravãda monks or

ue

aims:

arms:

tradition; requires
a revaluation and
reorientation of the
modes of l-ife of the

IQodern

it

rnay

result in disrobing -l

alienated from it
revaluation and reorientation
would be unbearable r¡ithout a thorough personal
ofthemodesoflifeofthemonks'Therefore'itisquiteunderstandablethat
due to the great cension of standing
many of the senior pupils have disrobed
to funclion in a time
in a marginal position within the monastery and trying
ofrapidchange.Thosemonksr.rhohavechosef¡toremaininthemonasceryon
theotherhandshowgrea!adaptabilirytothesiEuationandarewellar¿areof
thechangesinthecircumstancesbothwirhinthemonasteryandoutsideiÈ.
The tension between being involved

in a tradirion

and being

4T3Theideathatuniversit'yeducationingeneralandthehistoryofscience,
purri"ular ñas represenÈed and still represents
borh narural
";;-il;;;,';-n espL"iarry in crucial periods, has been extena rradirion "r'ãi"""i;,
sively discusseã by nránowski and l4azlish 1960' 502'
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12.3. Ref'Le:ctíons on tl¿¿; teoe:l. c,f the í.ndípiduol: tlil.en¡nos of nonkl¡tocl. Cn
the Level of the individual, the specific life circunstances of the nine monks
varied to a considerable extent. I.Jhen mapping the biographies and the life
situarions of the monks, it became obvious thât quite a la¡r existed betv¡een
the chief l"lonks and the senior and junior pupils. From the viewpoint of history, the Chief I'fonks had grown up under very differenÈ social and cultural
circumstances than do the pupils at present. Moreover, t.his gap betr¿een the
r.wo generations of monks ¡,¡as accentuated by the fact that Ehe pupils noË only
got a different educâtion rhan their Chief Monks but also became exposed to
a different life nodelr a htesternized intellectual moclel of monkhood. ALthough
the principal monasÈery on the level- of the society and also partly on the
level of organizarion has managed to maintåin the so-ca1led ÈraditionaL form
of monasticism, a shift is nevertheless noticcable on the level of the individual, especially as rcgards life situation, varues. attitudes and norms,
This shift, which has gradually and insidiously begun ro infilr.rare rhe liJe
of the principal monasceryr will, as r see it, soon create a considerable
,tí'Ler*,t474 both for the chief l,tonks and the pupils. so far only some of rhe
monks were wiLling Èo discuss the problern, especiarly Ãnanda, who frequently
referred to the dilermna of neither being able !o continue his studies at the
university (before Èhe tensions in the field) nor being able to get. a monastic house (pansula) of his or,m. Indeed, a separate house is tanramount to
being an t'independenlrt monk who is not regarded as the pupiL of his teacher.
see that on the level of the individual there exist potentially as many
channels of t'efleet'iotts a,s monks through which infitcrarion may find its way
inside monastic life. In pracÈice reflection is actualized in particular social settings. In order Èo arrivc at a close empirical picture of the various
channeLs of refLections, these must be depicted from trro different viewpoints
from that of the chief Monk and from tlìat of rhe pupil. This is importân!,
since the chief Monk has a proper social position within the monastic set.ting, being a VíhãrddhípaL¿ ("Chief lncumbent") who constitutes an important
linking elenen! in the social settin€i of the monastic system as a whole. The
senior pupil, on the other hand, occupies a marginal position in the monastic
comnunity and t.herefore constitutes only a potential element and link in that
social setting, particularly as there is a strong tendency among the pupils
to disrobe. The channels of reflection as seen from these two points of view
l,Je

refers to a problem r.¡hich is seemingly incapable of
a satisfactory solution. It involves a choice usually between two equally
unsat isfactory al rernat ives.

474 The tetm dílennn here
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areasfollows.Ihavehereassembledthemaximumofsub-unitsineachchannel, although in practice of course' most of the monks are concerned only
withsomeofthesub-units,dependingonthelifesituationofeachmonk'
CIIIDF
(

MONK

li^a-ñdåipd

¡

i)

o'. ¡r¡.€oryrl ¿!o¿t{<:ta

Áóñ¡:trdô¡tu¿ioa
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of reflection connected vith the senior PUPiI consist of the
(6). The senior
settings of education (3), ritual (4) and personal contact
puPilsstandoutsidethefirst,secotdandfifthsertings,becausetheseare
the Vihãrãdhípati'
tlre ones particularly accualized in connection with the status of

The channels

the triadic sociâj. configurationshave in this study been constituting the sinrpl-esÈ and the most relevant units of analysis for the microsocial configurations. FirsÈ, there is the notion that a dranratic change in
A triad
relationships takes place nhen a dyad is enlarged to become a triad'
r¡ith
cannot be considered merely as â sum of three persons !,ho are involved
v'ith
one another (i.e. 1+1+1 =3)' buÈ should raLher be seen as a social unit
its own dynamics. such a unit is relatively more impersonal than a dyad and
relatively less predictable. These two micro-social configurations reflect
different social circumstances and invol-vements'
Analysis of the dyad configurations in the sociat netrtork of the monastery
reveals Lhat they are channels of reflection of such different treûds of
of
!¡esternization as education and a form of estrangement from the very core
involved in westEhe monastic hierarchy. The senior pupils were particularly

The dyadic and
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ernizing Èrends in education. Indeed, my ourn entry into the monastery is
telling example of fhese new direcr.ions.

a

orientation typical of the dyads distinguished in this study reflects a social Èensio¡r which is at the same time a manifestat.ion of the vitaliÈy of monastic life in Sri Lanka. Because the monasÈery has opened upnert
chanûeLs of inËeraction, parri.cularly towards universicy education, thear.¡areness of the gap between traditionaL and modern has of course resulted invarious individual and institutional dilem¡nas. Yet a new vitalityand areinforced
continuicy of the monastíc tradition wiLL emerge from this currently tense
The tu¡ofold

s

ituaÈ ion.

significant analylical distinction betr.¡een open and closed
triads as r¿e11. The open triad clearly reflects the marginal position of the
monk(s) involved, IÈ seems to be a reflection of Èhe unsolved dilenuna of an
asynchronie education, in which ritual status is acquired before the social
process of learning has been compLet.ed. This applies all the more to the monks
who study at the university. The open triad is a social configuration which
reflects a highly ambivalent and unstable position on the periphery of the
monastic hierarchy and there is a noticeable tendency Èowards dyadic concact
either inside or outside the monastic area. The closed triads, on t.he other
hand, represent the diametric opposite of rhe open triads as regards the dynamics of che configuration. It. is a compact configuration which reflects thc
centralit.y of the monks involved.
There was a very

Last hte turn ro Èhe teacher-pupil relationship. The strong tendency of the
junior and senior pupils to avoid social interaction with their teachers
(Chicf Monks) seems to reflect an estrangemenË in the traditional relationship. The teacher is no longer considered a spiritual leader bu! rather a
riÈual authority, a superior in rank but not necessarily in education. The
estrângement seems lo me fo reflect the dilenrna between upbringing on the one
hand and the process of acqui.ring independence on the other. In this sense
Bhe relationship can also be regarded as attfather-son" relationship, which
of course involves various kinds of tension during Lhe process of maturation.

of reflection in connection with the micro-social configuraLions
and uheir relative posirion within the monastic secting can be iltustraced
as follows (see the following page).
The channels

I

have divided the monastery into Èhree spheres. These should not be considered as absolute, but relaÈive. The refl-ections from society come mainly
through the dyads and the open Èriads. The marginal sphere is relatively more
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the other tlro spheres. This reflection does not,
however, necessarily find its vray into the other tr.ro sPheres. Similarly, lhe
intermediary sphere is open to reflections through the dyadic contactsr but
the reflections do not necessarily affect lhe core itself. My entry into the
monastery illustrates the openness of the monasteËy; fhe other side of the
coin is that the monâstery rras very effective in closing Ëhe doors and functioning as a shelter. The dyadic contacts rePresented the doors, while Èhe
cl-osed triads proved to be efficienr she1ls for withdrawal'
Viewed againsÈ the background of Èhese noÈions, the dilemmas of monkhood
seem quite human ancl underscandable. Most of che monks had entered fhe monastery as young boys between thirteen and fifteen years of age. They had
made Ëheir decision at a tender age and the procedure had lhereafter followed
an institutionalized pattern of rites of passage. Since many of the monks had
been chosen by the chief Monk of the monastery (pansala) concerned, the
teacher-pupil relationship tended to be a kind of "father-sontt relationship.
As the young boys grer^r up, the process of maturation involved lensions similar to those in lay farnilies.
The dilemmas endemic in the role of the monks are Èo a great extent Èhe result of change in the practice of the traditional- life model of the monk.
Nowadays monks are more occupied outside the monastic areâ than ever before.
Previousl-y they vere drâvrn outside Che monasÈic setting mainly in connection
r¡ith ritual performances and ceremoniesr i.e. domestic functions. Today the

open Eo

reflections

Èhan
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involved in socieÈy in a variety of ways, especially during the
first years at the universiÈy. The young monks move to another monasterynear
the university campus so ÈhaÈ they can live out of reach of their teacherts
eye. In lhe secular setting aE the university a number of nel^t temptations
give rise to dilemmas. The fundamental conflict lies in an encounter beÈrteen
Ëhe t.raditional domestic life model and Ehe westernized intellectual model.
Life at the university is quite different from the everyday situation ât the
monastery and this is r.rhy many of the young monks ponder whether to continue
as a monk or to disrobe and get married.
monks become

of the Chief Monks are in maûy $râys connected vith those of the
younger monks. First, there is the question of continuity, Secondly, in order
to keep the educarion of the monks up to daÈe it is necessary to send the
younger monks Èo the university, albeic there is a danger of losing them.
This fear is not wholly r.¡ithout grounds. To sum up, Ehe dilemmas of monkhood
are in various ürays ¿r result of the ongoing changes in the surrounding society and the encounter with nev¡ life situations. !'or Theravãda monks as for
olher mortals, ínuoluement c"eates dilenvnas.
The dilemmas

